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Advertising Brings Success. As an Advertising Medium
i ii it it pn.v to advertise in t lie (ioui

The Go ld Leaf stands? at (lie hi adLkaf, is shown by its well
01 Q newspapers in this sectionlined ;iuvTi is: 11 sr columnsUK PL of t be famous

SENSIBLE BUSINESS MEN . nninnm mftninnn mmrnmr
MB

Do not continue to spend The most wide-awak- e and
j;ooi whore jmoney no succtssful business men

:iin-- . ial)!.' returns :ire seen. jj use its columns with the highest
inai is Frooi mat it Fays Tnem. Satisfaction and Profit to Themselves,

HAD R. B Pabllsher.ANNING, Oaeolina, Oakouna, Heaven's Blessinqs tteistid Her." tSUBSCEIPIIOS $1 CP CssD.
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THERE ARE OTHERS. GENEROUS IMPULSES.BUTLER AND PRITCHARD where thieves break through and steal." j

And there is not a piece of propertyNervous WANT ANDJ.UXURY.
A DISSERTATION ON THE TWO STATES OF MANKIND.

XeitherConduces to Actual Happiness or' Misery Greed
and Avarice Despoil CharacterIndigence and Prodigal-
ity JEqually Harmful The Golden Mean as it is Viewed
by Rev. Sam P. Jones.

he was just obliged to have. Anybody
can be poor if they will meet the con-

ditions of poverty. If you want to
get rich as you go and save as you go.
If you want to be poor go in debt and
stay in debt until you get to where it
is against your interest to pay the prin-

cipal, and finally get to where it is

against your principle to pay the in-

terest. Then move out to the poor
house and die.

These are relative terms, a nd the
difference between the two is very
small when properly estimated. A man
feels as uncomfortable who has eaten
too much as the fellow who is hungry.
I had rather go ragged than over-
dressed. I had rather have no money
than to have a barrel of money on top
uf me mashing the life out of me. I
had rather live in a cabin than to live
in a mansion where cares were thicker
than comforts. God has made human- -

ity so that it is very miserable when it ! character and ruin any soul. Indi-i- s

surfeited. The rich deserve as much j gence and prodigality are equally as
sympathy as the poor. The laws of harmful. Industry, frugality and

are as unerring in human erality are three twin brothers, which,
experience in a matter of dollars and when born into a human life, are the
cents as in any other phase of life, i very foundation upon which human

There is nothing in poverty or riches
which of itself conduces to the happi-
ness of man, and not much in poverty or
or riches to make us miserable. Hap-
piness consists in what we are and
what we do for others. Misery is the
result of selfishness, and a tramp can
be as selfish as a millionaire, or both
can be generous and good. All the
poor would like to be rich. Many of as
the rich envy the poor the happiness,
the appetite and the power to sleep
which is the heritage of the poor man. a
If a man is going to raise up a family it
of children I don't know of anything
better than poverty to raise them on.
The lap of luxury and wealth has
cradled but few grand men into exist- -

I A Fact Not
By the Well

"The local weekly paper, small ns it
some times is. wields an influence which is

0 ' not equalled by
Laugh ot it if you like, but you can not
open t lie pocket-book- s of the country
people except by its utse.

So says a prominent advertiser one who
knows what he's talking about. The own-

ers of thousands of pocket-book- s read each
week the advertisements in the

Heiridlersoe Gold Leaf,
It goes regularly into the homes of many
of the most thrifty and intelligent people
in Vance and adjacent counties through-
out the Famous Bright Tobacco Belt a class
whose trade is valuable and whose pat
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THINACURA
FOR THIN" PEOPLE.

Are You Thin?
Flesh made with 'I'hinacura Tablet bv
soit'iititic )ioc'si. Tliey croatt wifi-c- t

of every form of looit, secieti: t:
iw valuable paits ntil ilKoanliiifr
worthless. They make thin fare liiiii
and round out Xha lieu re. They are the
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f . ! leanness, containing nn arsenic, and
Rusolutely harmless.

Trice, prepaid. 5fl jier bo. ; for 3.
Pamphlet, "HOW TO HV.i FAT." free

TIIE THINACURA CO., 949 Broadway, N. Y.
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Now Ready,

A FULL SUPPLY OF THL I?LST

Jellico. Virginia and Tennessee

soiint Goal.
Which will be sul.l cheaper than

any me else by to to 25 cts. per ton.

J. S. POYTHRESS.
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HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " In rants' Disonsos.
No. A " Diarriicn.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. IO " Dyspepsia.
No. 1 1 " Delayer! Perioda
No. 12 " Leuchorrca.
No, 1 " Skin Discascn.
No, 13 Cureri Rheumatism.
No. 1G " Malaria.
No. 20 " Whooping Cough
No. 27 ' Kidney Diseases.

I No. GO " Urinary Diseases
! No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

SoM y Drngfrijits, or Bent jirejiaid on
rectij-- t of price, 25c., or 5 for SI.

iJn. JIcMi'irnrrV Homeopathic Mam;ax.
or DifiKAMEK Mailed 1'ttE.
Hmnplireys' Xed. Co., Ill WiUi&m St., JJ.Y.

Notice.

HAVING THIS DAY QLALIMKI)
if tli e:ate of .John

i. Morgan, lec't. e tiie Cleik of the
Superior Court of Vance county, this is to
notify all pervm IioKUhk claims aiiain-- t
said estate to pi esent the same to me ar
to my attorney, A. J. Zollicoffer, Ksj.,
within twelve montlis from the date here-
of or this notice will ba il in bar of
their lecovery. Persons indebted to haiJ
estate must make Immediate payment.

This Oct.21st. 1W.
UOUT. D. MOIUIAN.

Adrn'r estate Jno. J. Morgan, dee'd.
A.C. Zollicoffer, Attorney.

MOTIVES FROM WHICH THEY SPRING

SOMETIMESISJUDGED.

FigurativeI Speakini: They Come
X ,. I ,, . .
1 a viii tiic ihi i vi aiw i w vwuv &

ofEmotions.'and are Therefore Not
as Safe Guides as Reason Prov ides
And Yet the Best Men Allow Their
Impulses Some. Play.

Generous impulses are only varie-
ties of good intentions, and, like
like the latter, are of value only when I

acted upon. Great numbers of people
who do nothing for their fellow-me- n

have at times generous impulses, but
control them. . Moved by some story
of distress or inspired by the good
work done by a public institution,
they resolve to devote a part of their
means to the relief ot the distressed or
the promotion of charity. They feel
better for the impulse and not infre-

quently gain in their own estimation
because they have been moved to do
good. But they delay action until
their ardor has cooled off and then
they begin to seek excuses for not car-
rying out their generous intentions.
Sometimes they will go so far as to
withdraw a subscription or break a
promise rather than carry out a gen-
erous impulse. It is, of course, desi-
rable to keep all impulses under the
control of reason.

Figuratively speaking,they come
from the heart or are the "product of
emotions, and are, therefore, not as
safe guides as 'reasori'provides, and
yet the best men allow their impulses
some play. They are'generally right,
in direction at least.'and need onlv
o be kept in check by prudence. The

cupidity of men is often exhibited by
, u A: . 1 ..f .1 1.men icpcuidiiic in generous uceus.
One curious instance was exhibited in

little town where the chief land
owner set aside what was at the lime
a useless block of ground for a public
square. It had required no great sac
rifice on his part to become a public
benefactor, and he enjoyed the dis-
tinction it gave him. But he i'auite
nnocently)neglected the little4formal- -

lty of transferring the title of the
property to the borough. He had
said it was to be a public nark and
that seemed to be sufficient. In the
course of a few years, however, land
began to appreciate in value, about
the park, ami the value of the public
ground became so great that he could
not resist the temptation to sell it, and
thus the park disappeared, and with it
his generous impulse.

Scores of men volunteer to do some
public work without pay, and after
the first flush of generous impulse has
passed away begin to think how they
can make their labor turn to their per-
sonal account. The commonest form
of this strangling of a generous impulse
is where directors of a charity begin
by doing work for it without charge,
then charge for supplies and labor at
cost, then add a profit and end by vir
tually robbing the charity through ex-

tortion. Very lew who end in this
way start with any intention to do
wrong. Their first inspiration is a
generous impulse of which they repent.
A well-governe- d man does not re-

press his generous impulses, nor does
lie allow himself to be carried away by
them. He gives them due considera
tion, and when he finds that he can
follow them he does so with no thought
of turning back. It is not proj er, per
haps, to examine in specific cases the
motives that inspire generous deeds,
but it may be observed in general that
they are sometimes dictated by vanity
or the desire for notoriety.

They may not for that reason be
any less beneficiaPto the subjects of
such generosity, and, therefore, it

would be unwise to condemn one who
is moved to help others by motives
that are deemed unwi rthy, but each
man can mould his own character so
that the generous impulses he may
have may not have a selfish inspira-
tion. To do so he must u.ingle with
his fellowmen and cultivate his sym-

pathies so that his heart will be quickly
responsive to cries of distress or ap
peals f r help. That is the only way
to buy happiness with money. It
cannot le bought, like gros-.c- r things,
with money alone; but in great abun-

dance with money that is given away
from pure and generous motives,
guided by sound mmisc and reason.

Unprevarieated Proverbs

(Boston Home Journal.)
Nothing is si disagreeable as trying

to kill time in a town so small that
any one taking a walk must return by
the same road he went.

Before marriage the man thinks a
great deal about the girl rneeter. After
marriage ii's the gis meter that occu-

pies his attention.
The man who wants a wife while he

is married to a woman is about the
poorest man alive.

Lots of men like their music to te
like the hush which falls upon the
house when the baby goes to sleep.

We are commanded to forgive our
enemies but not to make friends of
them.

The man who runs after two hares
often comes home feeling as if he had
been snatched baldheaded.

Emerson says all mankind loves a
lover. That may be true, but wide ob-

servation has taught us that the love of
all mankind is very poor soothing- -

syrup so long as one little snip of a
j seventeen-year-ol- d girl says that she
jean be to him only a a sister. Dur- -

ham Sun.

(Thiladelphia Tress.)

If you ever make a little joke that's easily
something worth.

Ho that people when they hear it will ex-
plode in helpless mirth.

Don't think that vou're the only wit that
ever walked the earth.

There are others!

If yon ever make a fearful break that
covers you with shame,

You really need not mind it though your
cheeks begin to flame.

You're not the only idiot that ever did the
same.

There are others!

If she says she'll be a sister but she can
no fuither go,

Don't get so melancholy with your spirits
ten below,

She's not the only female in this weary
worid of woe.

There are others!

Are you e'en compelled. to listen to a sing-
er who will roar

A song of mouldy chestnuts and old jokes
oft heard before,

Till you hope each verse will be the last
and fondly eye the door?

But there are others!

A youth with parted locks and a lofty
collar you will find,

With a coat that's tightly buttoned and a
very vacant mind,

Alas! he's not the only silly creature of
the kind.

There are others!

Now, if you do not like this son, and say
it falls quite flat,

And the moonstruck man who wrote it,
was a maniac and all that,

Why you're not compelled to sing it,
though you're talking thro' your hat.

There are others!

THE FARMERS' FRIEND.

D. Y. Cooper, Henderson, N.'C.

Monday afternoon the editor was in
Henderson and walked into the ware-
house of Mr. I). Y. Cooper, and found
the imiucnte floor space full of bright
tobacco. The sale was spirited aud
the bids of the buyers were piled upon
each other in rapid succession. It was
rather a surprise to us to see such a
large break on Monday, but it is un-
derstood that D. Y. Cooper will sell
the farmers' tobacco and and get them
the cream of the market ou all grades.

Of course we found the live Dave
Cooper, who is the prince of ware-
housemen, at the head of the sales.
Full of energy as he always is for as
fortunate as he has been in making
money, he still sticks to his occupa-
tion and looks closely and attentively
after the interest of his patrons. As
much as he sells he don't overlook a
pile however small or humble, the far-
mer who sells it on his floor.

This is one of the secrets of his great
success. He attends closely to his
business and the wants of his custo-
mers. His warehouse is large and
commodious and conveniently arranged
for showing oil' the farmer's tobacco
to the very best advantage. Dave
Cooper, as everybody calls him, is
doiug an immense business, as his
sales of leaf tobacco greatly exceed
those of any warehouseman in the
State, aud his patrons are found all
over different parts of North Carolina,
as well as many parts of Virginia and
South Caroliua, showing that while he
is at the head of the largest warehouse
business he understands keeping cus-
tomers by getting them the highest
market prices. Sellers need not go in
person if they ship him their tobacco,
for I). Y. Cooper will see that they
get full market value for their consign-
ments. Oxford Public Ledger, 19th.

Uheumatism is a foe which gives no
quarter. It torments its victims day and
night. Hood's Sarsapsrilla purifies the
blood and cures the aches and pains of
rheumatism.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathar-
tic and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable,
suro.

Robinson's Reasonings.

I Orange Observer.
They toil and spin- - bicycle riders.
Never count your chestnuts until

the burr is open.
The man who keeps his own coun-

sel doesn't have to hire a lawyer.
Many a man who jumps at a conclu-

sion falls into an error.
1'he liniment of repentance is good

r : 1 :
hm a piaineu conscience.

Riches may have wings but they
neverseem t; fly in our direction.

i Some men will work harder to plug
I up the hole in a nickel than to earn a
dollar.

As cold weather is approaching the
foot of the mountain will soon need a
shoe.

Some men lie because it pleases
them best, ami some lie because it
pleases others best.

The official bulletin of a great le

tory over 'elf is written in
ink on brain and heart.

The value of a good name is best
shown when a note is presented to the
bank for discount.

The man who paves his own way to
fame has frequently to walk over a
rough and rugged road.

If a cheerful heart is a cu.itinual
feast, there must be a large number of
people who do not get a square meal
once a year.

How vain are all things here below,
how false and yet how fair---o- ft when
to see my girl I go, some other fel-

low's there.
It must have been a great relief to

Adam, after his fall, that there were
not a dozen or so of indignant neigh-
bors to kick him after he was down.

People who owe debts of gratitude
very often make assignments.

If you pay as you go in this world
you will be very likely to avoid the
rush.

A bird on the hat is worth $2 of any
man's money these bright autumn
days.

Mrs. Casey "Pat fell off a sixty- -

foot ladder."
Mrs, Dugan "Shure and did he

hurt himself much?"
Mrs. Casey-tor- No, 'twas the bot- -

round."

under the sun that one of these three
things is not constantly at work upon.
Everything that a man 1 has in this
world is subject either to thelRavages 1!

of moth or rust, or the onslaught of
thieves.

The rich and the poor ought to be
in deeper sympathy with one another.
The fellow who eats much ought to

divide more liberally with him who
has nothing to eat. The woman of
good fortune had better give het last
winter's cloak to the shivering widow
than have the moths eat it up. In our
debating societies when I was a boy
we used to get up the question of which
affords the greatest happiness, pursuit
or possession. Some dogs had rather
run a rabbit than to eat him after they
catch him.

With the gout on the one side and
starvation on the other; with luxuries
for some and wants for others; with
wrecked health aud ruined nervous
systems for the rich, and the power to
enjoy all things without possessing the
things you would enjoy with the poor
I say it is a question a philosopher
might well hesitate to answer, which
is the worst, wealth or want? I would
rather strike the'golden mean and be-

long to the middle class, not pinched
by want nor surfeited with.; wealth,
where manhood has its higher play and
character and conscience have the
field.

HARRIS, GOOCH & CO.

Up to Date Warehousemen in Hender-
son.

It is hardly necessary for us to say
a word in praise ot Messrs. Harris,
Gooch & Co. as warehousemen or as
business men. They rank strictly first
either in handling the farmers' tobacco
or their large private business interests
outside of the warehouse department.
The members of the firm are noted for
their high integrity and fair dealing.

What they say goes all right, aud
their patrons have implicit confidence
in whatever they tell them. With
ample capital, accomodating spirit, a
clear knowledge of their business and
industrious habits this firm is one that
has always won success in the past,
and is all the time winning more and
more reputation.

Harris, Gooch & Co. are recognized
as justly entitled to rauk iu the front
of the warehousemen iu the State.
They have found it necessary to en-

large their warehouse, and if they con-
tinue to grow in the future as they have
in the past it will not be many years
before they will have to enlarge their
accomodations still further. It is a
great thing to have a good warehouse
with a good light aud Harris. Gooch &
Co. have it.

We direct the special attention of
our farmers to their large adtertise-meu- t

in this issue of the Public Ledger
aud ask them to remember this liberal
firm when they 6tart to market with
their tobacco, and they will be sure to
get top notch prices tor all grades put
on the floor of the liberal firm of
Harris, Gooch & Co., Henderson.
Oxford Public Ledger.

The solidest man in Texa.
The wickedest man on earth,
The solemn-mo- st saint in ('hicago.
And the dearest "Fair M U of Perth"
Will pool their i -- sties wtten ever it comes
10 getting their money & ivortn.

And tlieyaiv wi-r- . Scrofula, Bronchitis,
Liver Ailments, t "iisumption. Dyspepsia,
anil weak kidm" - ;ut one entirely out of
fooling along, wa-iin- g health and wealth
on humbugs, when a reasonable sum ex
pended for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery would restore their bodies and
"put money iu their purses."

TRUMPET CALLS.

Ram's Horn Sounds a Warning Note
to the Unredeemed.

It is only when the Lord's forces
are divided that the devil comes out
ahead.

The world is not so much in need
of better preaching as it is of better
practice.

If the devil had to travel with un
covered face, only devils would follow
him.

Holding on to anv kind ot a sin
will sooner or later cause us to give up
Christ.

When a wise man and a tool are
thrown together the fool does all th
talking.

A good man will not camp all
night on ground that he does not
know to be safe.

People who have never found out
that they have any faults have no true
friends.

One way of hiding our light under
a bushel is to keep your church letter
in your trunk.

Every step a good man takes tells
s ine sinner that he ought to behave
himself.

Not to preach so that somebody
will want to knov Christ is to fail to
preach the gospel.

Every man should remember that
other people are setting" their watches
by his clock.

Too many are ready to shut up the
Bible and Quit whenever a famine
comes in sight.

God does not trust important mat
ters to people who have no business of
their own to attend to.

If men had the power to call for
fire lrom heaven the world would have
been destroyed long ago.

God's law is that unless a man will
do good with his money he cannot get
any lasting good out of it himself.

"Dearest, if I were far, far away
could you still love me?"

Why Reggy, what a question! I m

sure the farther you were away the bet- -

ttr 1 sh.mld love you." Boston Trav- -

eler.

THE FORMER INDITES THE LATTER "A
FEW BRIEF LINES."

Looks Like a Fight Between Them
Butler Charges Pritchard With Hav-
ing Changed His Views on the Fi-
nancial Question Tells Him Plainly
that He Has Deserted the; Cause of
the People.

Elliot City, N. C, Nov. 14, '96.
Hon. J. C. Pritchard, Marshall, N C.
"Dear Sir: Yours of November

8th, asking whether or not I favored
your election to the Senate received.
Who shall be Senator is a matter to be
determined by a majority of the mem
bers of the next Legislature, but if I were

member of that body I rould not vote
for any man Senator who favored the..U -- . 1 1 igoiu sianuaru, or wnose position on
the financial question (so vital to the
welfare of our people), was uncertain
or equivocal.

"When you were elected to the Sen-
ate two years ago, you were as out-
spoken and as strong for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at the ratio
of 16 to 1 as I or any one else. Yuu
condemned the gold standard as one
of the greatest curse, to our people and
our country, you condemned Cleve-
land's financial policy; and especially
Carlisle's policy in redeeming Treas-
ury notes in gold alone. But to-da- y

Senator John Sherman, the arch leader
of the British gold conspiracy, says
that their hope ot capturing the next
United States Senate for the gold stand-
ard depends upon getting a Senator of
their way of thinking from both Ken-
tucky and North Carolina. It is un-

derstood that they want to elect Car-
lisle from Kentucky and you from
North Carolina. Therefore, I take it
that you are no longer for the free and
unlimited coiuge of silver, at the ratio

f 16 to 1, but if you are, then Sher-
man and Mark Hanna must be de-

ceived as to your position.
"Besides, if you have been correctly

reported by the newspapers, you have
in some of your speeches admitted that
you have radically changed your views
on the financial question which question
is at all times the most important and
vital one in this or any other govern-
ment, and which is especially so at this
time in the United States. Again, you
had published in the Winston Repub-
lican a few months ago a statement of
your great change on the money ques-
tion. The article, which the editor
said he was authorized to publish, and
which you have never corrected, stated
that you would vole for the free coin-
age until March 4th, next, because you
were pledged to do so, but that after
then you would become a 'sound mon-
ey' man.

"Thus it seems clear that jou have
decided to desert the people in this
great struggle against the money pow-
er, and have gone over to the side of
the money changers, who bleed and
oppress the people.

"There is no longer ai.y half way
or straddling ground in this contest.
Every man in Congress will have to vote
for the free coinage of silver and more
full legal lender money for the people,
or he will vote with the bankers, bond-
holders, speculators and gold gamblers
who live and grow rich by making
money dearer and scarcer. If this is
our position, then no member of the
Legislature who is not himself a gold-bu- g,

can vote to send you to the Sen-
ate. You certainly cannot expect the
vote of any Populist, neither can you
expect the vote of any silver Republi-
can, for when )our State convention
passed a resolution approving your
course you had not given public no
tice that you had changed your views.

"Every man has a right to change
his views on the money question, or
other questions, whenever he has rea- -
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people of j

his State refuse to change their views i

because he changes his.
i "Having radically changed your

-
j position Oil the mOSt Vital 1SSUC before

,

ItheCOUIltry tO-da- y, and HOW
.1
holding

.new views in couiorinity witn inose 01

Sherman and Mark Hanna, you would
not represent the sentiments and in
terests of the people of Notth Corolina
in the United States Senate any more
than did Senator Ransom after he
changed his views on the money ques-

tion to conform with the views of
Cleveland and Carlisle.

"One vote may determine the posi-

tion of the next United States Senate
or the money question. In fact, if

you are elected, or any man holding
the new and foreign views you have
adopted, it will almost surely give the
bankers, bondholders and gold trust
one majority in that body, and com-

plete control of every branch of the
Government and this probably the
reason why that class of men are now

showing so much interest and anxiety
about your election.

It is absolutely necessary for the

people to hold the United States Sen-

ate in order to check the further
schemes of the monopolists and con- -

tractionisls. To rjotms u is ucccasaiv
for North Carolina to send a free coin
age anti-monopo- ly men to the Senate.
Therefore, I favor the election wno

holds the same views on the financial
question that you held before you
changed.

"Yours respectfully,
"Marion Butler.'
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ronage is worth catering for. Your

Bans! mess Aininioiuieceinnieet :j

Greed and avarice will despoil 'any

happiness is built, and with ut them
no man can be happy long. . A negro

poor white man enjoys his corn
bread and fat meat on his old pine
table with tin plates and tin cups as
much as any millionaire ever enjoyed
the luxuries of his French cook and
silver service. A poor white man will
sleep as soundly on his shuck mattress

the millionaire ever slept upon his
downy bed. If a man has nothing,
nobody bothers him. It is harder for

rich man to keep what he has than
was for him to make it. A million-

aire could give away';his fortune in a

day, if every appeal was liberally re-

sponded to."?: If the poor had to carry
the burdens of the "rich they would

Disputed
Informed.

anything else on earth.

throw down their riches with their bur-

dens and say: "Give me first estate.
The gain is not worth a candle."

Good health, a good conscience and
an upright life are worth a thousand
times more than the wealth gained at
the sacrifice of honor, bv the ruin of
health and the sullying of conscience.
When I look back over the past quar-

ter of a century I can see where,
pinched by poverty and oppressed by
want, no luxury ever came to me.
Since then I have seen the time when
I had all the money I wanted; ami if

I were asked which is the best estate,
upon my honor I would say I had a
thousand times less cares when I had
least. Poverty is like Josh Billings
said tight bo. its were. He said thev
were a luxury; they make a man for-

get all about the rest of his troubles.
When a man is poor he has all his
troubles in one, as a rule. Poor peo-

ple don't have to get off to the springs
and health resorts every summer for
their health. Poor people are not
troubled with their rich kin visiting
them and worrying them. Poor peo-

ple have to move often, but they don't
have much to move. Poor people are
never burglarized nor robbed. No-

body wants what they have. They
can go to sleep at night with every
door open and every window up. The
sun does not slight them by day nor
the moon by night. Poor people don't
have nervous troubles, sleepless nights,
and weary days. Poor people are not
troubled with bank accounts and bills
payable and bills receivable. Really,
they seem to be troubled with only
one thing and that is their poverty.
St. James was truly wise when he said:
"They that will be rich fall into temp-
tation and snares and pierce them-
selves through with many sorrows."
The nervous strains, the watchful anx-

iety, the rise and fall in values, the
leakage and shrinkage, the rust and
moths and thieves all play upon the
rich. Hence the Bible says: "Lay--

not up for yourselves riches on earth
J where moth and rust doth corrupt and

Would be re read by them and the result
would show in the increased volume of
your trade. If you want the patronage of
these people, put an advertisement in

r The Paper that Reaches the People.

ence from Adam down to this present
hour. The homes of want and poverty
have produced a large majority of the
greatest and the best of both men and
women. Every boy in America be-

tween the ages of 16 and 25 needs a

very poor father, a father who cannot
help him at all, but a father whom he

must help. Then you put the pressure
on the boy and develop him into a

grand man.
It is the nature of man to lie down

and take it easy when you pension
him. Very few men have enjoyed
th?ir wealth. A very wealthy man
once replied to a neighbor who told
him that his son would spend his

money faster than he had made it:

"Well," said the wealthy man, "if my

son enjoys spending it as much as I

enjoy making it he will have a good

time while it lasts." But very few

men can really say that they enjoyed

the drudgery, the toil and the applica
tion which produce a fortune. Making

money, saving money and giving
money are three fine arts. The two
first are of earth earthly. The third,
giving monty, is of Heaven, Heavenly.
The poor would give much if they
could. The rich do not understand
the continued poverty of the poor.

The poor do not see how the rich
could have gathered what they have
without the hog in their nature pre-

dominating. I have been as poor as a
dog and scarcely had anything I
wanted. I have been where if I had a
want that money could buy I did not
know what it was. I was as happy
wanting everything as I have been
having all I wanted.

What a man has or has not has
about as little to do with his happiness
as the dog star has to do with the tide.
I know many very poor people who
are very happy. I know some rich
people who are happy. I know some
of both classes who are everlastingly
miserable. Anybody can be rich if

thev will meet the conditions on which
j riches are gathered. Pat said that h

! got rich by doing without the thitfgs


